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SPREP hoStS inauguRal ExEcutivE 
BoaRd MEEting in aPia 

SPREP hosted its first ever Executive Board 
Meeting in Apia in September. The Executive 
Board Meeting (EBM) replaces the larger 
SPREP meeting of officials, after Members 
made the decision in 2016 to shift the larger 
SPREP meeting to be held biennially, with the 
EBM to be held in the alternate years. 

READ MORE ...
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MESSagE FRoM MR. koSi latu, diREctoR gEnERal oF SPREP

Greeetings from the SPREP campus.

We’re gradually winding down to the end of the year, but that doesn’t mean things are slowing down 
at SPREP. We had a month full of important meetings in September, three of which were the Pacific 
Island Forum Leaders Meeting in Nauru, the Clean Pacific Roundtable in Fiji, and the Preparatory 
meeting for the 14th Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD 
CoP14) in Samoa.

The Pacific leaders gathered in the island of Nauru for the Pacific Island Forum Leaders Meeting 
in September, where climate change was declared the single biggest threat to the security of the 
Pacific. SPREP stands strong in its resolve to lead the way in the region, to encourage a resilient 
Pacific environment in the face of this threat to our livelihoods. 

The second Clean Pacific roundtable was held in Suva, Fiji at the Pacific Islands Forum 
Secretariat. It was a momentous occasion as it provided a chance for Fiji and the Forum Secretariat to hold their first bilateral 
meeting in a number of years. This year’s roundtable was also of particular significance, as members of the private sector from 
around the Pacific were invited to participate and be part of the discussions. 

The preparatory meeting for the 14th Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity was also held at the 
SPREP campus. Pacific island delegates to the CBD CoP14 were given the chance to discuss biodiversity issues that are of 
importance to the region ahead of the CoP14 in Egypt this November. 

There were many and more notable developments in the work of the Secretariat this month,  
which I hope you will all enjoy reading about in this issue of the SPREP-Tok. 

Soifua,

https://www.sprep.org/news/sprep-hosts-inaugural-executive-board-meeting-in-apia
https://www.facebook.com/SPREP.PEIN
https://twitter.com/SprepChannel
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Secratariat-of-the-Pacific-Regional-Environment-Programme-SPREP/286089054916778
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PRotEctEd aREaS in thE cook iSlandS

The Cook Islands has a long history of caring for its 
natural environment and resources through cultural and 
traditional customs. This has been transformed over the 
years, becoming ingrained in the Cook Islands national 
framework through the development of Protected Areas 
and commitments to global agreements such as the 
Convention on Biological Diversity. 

READ MORE …

PaciFic iSland countRiES gathER to ShaRE 
inFoRMation on MEa nEgotiation and 
iMPlEMEntation in thE REgion 

A regional meeting was held at the SPREP headquarters 
to review the results of the African Caribbean and Pacific 
(ACP) Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) 
capacity building project, and also served as the first 
review meeting of the Inform project. Both meetings 
were coordinated by the Environmental Monitoring and 
Governance Programme of SPREP.

READ MORE …

a good Policy iS BaSEd on good data

A data collection mission to help inform environmental 
policies in Tonga took place in September led by the 
Environmental Monitoring and Governance programme 
of SPREP in partnership with the Department of 
Environment of Tonga. 

READ MORE …

SignatuRE oF a hiStoRic PaciFic-EuRoPEan 
union MaRinE PaRtnERShiP (PEuMP)

The Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA), the Pacific 
Community (SPC), SPREP and the University of the 
South Pacific (USP) signed a landmark agreement 
with the European Union to help promote sustainable 
management and sound ocean governance in the 
Pacific region. 

READ MORE …

nEw onlinE toolS to caPtuRE EnviRonMEnt 
inFoRMation intRoducEd to Palau

The SPREP Inform team project recently visited Palau to launch 
the Inform Project to government and national stakeholders and 
conduct training on the environment data portal, and on-line 
reporting tool. 

READ MORE …

https://www.sprep.org/news/protected-areas-in-the-cook-islands
https://www.sprep.org/news/pacific-island-countries-gather-to-share-information-on-mea-negotiation-and-implementation-in-the-region
https://www.sprep.org/news/a-good-policy-is-based-on-good-data
https://www.sprep.org/news/signature-of-a-historic-pacific-european-union-marine-partnership-peump
https://www.sprep.org/news/new-online-tools-to-capture-environment-information-introduced-to-palau


SPREP 2017 annual REPoRt RElEaSEd

The 2017 Annual Report of SPREP was officially released 
in September, after it was tabled at the inaugural SPREP 
Executive Board Meeting held in Apia from 10 – 11 
September 2018. 

READ MORE …

uRBan FoREStRy PRojEct coMMEncES in 
PoRt vila, vanuatu

SPREP and Vanuatu’s Department of Forestry signed a 
letter of agreement for the commencement of an urban 
forestry project in Port Vila, Vanuatu. 

READ MORE …

SuccESSFul vanuatu FoRESt wEEk 
PRoMotES RE-Planting oF tREES

The Vanuatu Government through the Department of 
Forestry led a successful national forestry week in Port 
Vila at the end of August with the theme of “Forest and 
Sustainable Cities.” 

READ MORE … 

PaciFic iSland SolutionS to Solid waStE 
ManagEMEnt now availaBlE in nEwly 
launchEd guidE

A “Practical Guide to Solid Waste Management in Pacific 
Island Countries and Territories” was launched during the 
second Clean Pacific Roundtable in Suva in August. The 
compendium features the experiences and lessons learnt 
from 16 Pacific island waste practitioners across seven 
Pacific islands.

READ MORE …

PaciFic iSland PREPaRationS FoR cBd coP14 
undERway

Providing Pacific island countries with an opportunity 
to review and discuss biodiversity issues that are of 
importance to the region, specifically those which will be 
negotiated at the 14th Conference of the Parties to the 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD CoP14) was 
the goal behind a preparatory meeting held in Apia in 
September. 

READ MORE …
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https://www.sprep.org/news/sprep-2017-annual-report-released
https://www.sprep.org/news/urban-forestry-project-commences-in-port-vila-vanuatu
https://www.sprep.org/news/successful-vanuatu-forest-week-promotes-re-planting-of-trees
https://www.sprep.org/news/pacific-island-solutions-to-solid-waste-management-now-available-in-newly-launched-guide
https://www.sprep.org/news/pacific-island-preparations-for-cbd-cop14-underway
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EnviRonMEntal ExchangE PRogRaMME 
FoR Fiji’S tavEuni and kadavu tRaditional 
lEadERS, a SuccESS

An exchange programme in Fiji for Taveuni and Kadavu 
traditional leaders has proven a huge success in 
encouraging sharing and learning about sustainable 
development and planning issues at the island level. 
The exchange was organised to better equip them 
to integrate environmental management into their 
respective development planning process. 

READ MORE …

iMPoRtancE oF MangRovE EcoSyStEMS 
highlightEd in walliSt Et Futuna

A new mangrove trail along the coast of Vaiteolo 
village in Wallis and Futuna was launched this month 
which highlights the value and fragility of mangrove 
ecosystems. The 800-meter long trail leads to a fresh 
water source that holds significant importance to the 
history of the community. 

READ MORE …

“FiRSt oF itS kind” REPoRt on thE PaciFic 
coRal REEFS launchEd

The Pacific Ocean holds one quarter of the world’s coral 
reefs, and these reefs provide around 25 to 100 percent of 
the dietary protein of Pacific islanders, as well as provide 
livelihoods, shoreline protection and economic opportunity 
in the form of tourism. They are an integral part of the 
life and culture of 8 million Pacific islanders, and this is 
evidenced in the collection of data and analyses in the 
“Status and Trends of Coral Reefs for the Pacific” report.

READ MORE …

EMERging EnviRonMEntal iSSuES, a SuBjEct 
oF intERESt FoR PaciFic judgES

The Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment 
Programme under an invitation from the Samoa Ministry 
of Justice hosted a luncheon event for delegates of the 
Pacific Judicial Conference on Tuesday 25 September 
2018 to raise awareness on emerging environmental 
threats within the Pacific region.

READ MORE …
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https://www.facebook.com/SPREP.PEIN
https://twitter.com/SprepChannel
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Secratariat-of-the-Pacific-Regional-Environment-Programme-SPREP/286089054916778
https://www.sprep.org/news/environmental-exchange-programme-for-fijis-taveuni-and-kadavu-traditional-leaders-a-success
https://www.sprep.org/news/importance-of-mangrove-ecosystems-highlighted-in-wallis-et-futuna
https://www.sprep.org/news/first-of-its-kind-report-on-the-pacific-coral-reefs-launched
https://www.sprep.org/news/emerging-environmental-issues-a-subject-of-interest-for-pacific-judges

